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Portuguese Hall 
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Doors open at 5:30pm 
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It’s time once again to clean out that closet or garage, dig through all of your 
fishing & boating gear, raffle prizes, or any other fishing related items you no 
longer need or want, & haul them to our November swap meet meeting to sell or 
trade. This is a great time to make a bit of cash to put toward those upcoming 
tournaments and fishing trips, or maybe buy a nice surprise for that special 
someone. 
We will once again have the swap meet at Portuguese Hall to make room for all 
the sellers and buyers. 
This is a big event, so come on down and browse the tables for that special lure 
nobody sells anymore, or a gently used reel to replace the one you wore out pull-
ing on big fish. 
The swap meet is free for buyers and open to the general public, so bring a 
friend or two.       
 

Seller’s Tables: One Free Table if you are San Diego Angler club member, 
and $20 per table for the general public. 

Contact Louis Almeida, Jr. to reserve a table. 
E-mail sdaboard@gmail.com 

Phone: (760) 585-6357 



October 8, 2016 San Diego Anglers Bass Slam  
Tournament Results  

 

1st Place/ $70.00—Nancy Ortiz 10.6lbs., 3 Bass Sack ------- 7 points 

2nd Place/$35.00 —Dennis Burlason 5.1 lbs, 3 Bass Sack ---6 points 

3rd Place/$30.00--  Adam Larson 4.7 lbs, 2 Bass Sack --------5 points 

4th Place/$25.00--- Ed Howerton  3.9 lbs, 2 Bass Sack -------4 points 

5th Place/ Free entry-- Tiera Hanes  2.1 lbs, 1 Bass Sack ----3 points 

Jackpot $35.00--Nancy Ortiz 6.6lbs. Very Nice Calico Bass  

 
I was told it was a Very nice day on the water with only a hand full of Boats with their Skippers 

vying for the Tuff 3 Legal Bass sack of trophies. Wow what a Nice Jackpot Nancy 

bagged (6.6lbs. Calico) we were told came from down South in the IB area, Nice job Nancy! 

Dennis mentioned that he ran up to Mission bay to bag his healthy spotty for his 3 sack catch.  

As you can see by the weights that it was a challenging day of fishing with Boats traveling fair 

distances to many favorite fishing spots to compete for the top spots. 

 

 

We will be having a Single Day Club verse Club Inter Tournament on Saturday Novem-

ber the 19th. This would be the Saturday a couple weeks after our Monthly meeting so this 

should give you time to plan for participating, and strategies to put a hurtin’ on our competition 

(San Diego Rod and Reel) if you’re going to give them a go? Get those entry forms to me or at 

Fisherman’s Landing Tackle shop by the Friday the 18th on or before 5:00pm deadline 

PLEASE!!!   We need your help to take Home the Gold (Team effort).  

All points will Apply:  Skipper, Tournament Angler & All Around Angler (if you are 

choosing to enter it). 

 There will be Food during the event, lots of Bragging rights, and the Weigh in (2:00- 

3:00pm) will be at the Shelter Island Launch Ramp Lawn area.  

 
Adult Tournament Angler of the Year Points    Current Skipper points:                                                
 1

st
 Place/30pts.  Nancy Ortiz                                        1

st
 Place/29pts---Ed Howerton  

 2
nd

 Place/21pts. Dennis Burlason                                 2
nd

 Place/14pts----Adam Larson 
 3

rd
 Place/18pts.  Adam Larson                                       3

rd
 Place/8pts-- Mario Souza 

 4
th

 Place/17pts.  Ed Howerton                                        

  

 Jr. Tournament Angler of the Year Points             
           1

st
 Place/11pts. ----Justin Larson 

           2
nd

 Place/3pts.--- Diane Lyman    
           3

rd
 Place/3pts. ----Sara Lyman 





BIG BROTHERS & SISTERS DAY ON THE BAY by Al Stasukevich 

The 20th Annual Big Brothers and Sisters Day on the Bay, on November  16th,  was another huge suc-
cess.  
We put 21 boats 3 guides with seafor th skiffs on the water  …. Last count was 29 Big Brother/Sister 
Teams. If the shouts, squeals and smiles were any indication, they all had a great time. The morning saw 
sand and bay bass, halibut, mackerel and sculpin biting to keep everyone busy. 
Some of the Big Brother /Sister  Teams were repeats from previous years and most of the Skippers were 
doing it for the 20th time.  A huge thanks to all the skippers who donated their time, boats, gear, gas and ex-
pertise for the event and the club members on hand to act as guides.  As usual, Little John Otto provided pho-
to support.  
But this event can’t function without the Ground Crew who makes sure everything goes off without a hitch. 
This year the Ground Crew Coordinators guided by the deft hands of Tina Burlason and Debbie Patenuade 
did an outstanding job (for their 20th time).  
Last, but equally impor tant are our  corporate par tners SubWay, The Branding Iron, Everingham 
Brothers Bait.  
Thanks to All and particularly the co-founder of this event and host for the last 16 years, Andy Kurtz 
and the crew of Seaforth Boat Rentals.  
In addition to our  par tners, it takes about 50 San Diego anglers to make this day happen.  

 

Once again a great team put on a great event ....  
Thanks again to everyone involved. 



~ 9th Annual ~  
  

Yellowtail Derby 2017  
 
 
 
 
 
   

April 29 to June 4  

  

Going Big!  

  

Starting Earlier to   

Make it  

Bigger &  

Better &  

More Fun  

  

More Sponsors  

$$$ More Prize Money 
$$$  

More Prizes  

Expanded Categories  

  

Better Early Bird  
Discounts  

  

Sign up Online, FAX or by 
Mail  

Review: Yeti vs. RTIC vs. 

Ozark Tumblers 
So I finally decided it was time to get one of the 

Yeti tumblers everyone has been talking about 

since they claim to keep drinks cold up to 24 hours. 

So I go online and almost fall out of my chair to see 

that a Yeti 30oz. tumbler sells for $39.99. Is this 

thing made out of gold? Well I was not about to 

spend $40 on a drink cup, so I opted to see what 

other brands were available. I ended up finding a 

lot of reviews on other tumblers made by a new 

company RTIC (artic) $19.99 and Ozark Trail 

(Walmart band) $9.74 with claims that they per-

formed as good or better than the Yeti brand. With 

all the false reviews these days on the internet, I 

set out to perform my own test of the three brands. 

So I purchased the 30oz. tumbler from each of 

manufacturer, Yeti and RTIC were purchased from 

Amazon, while I was able to purchase the Ozark 

Trail brand at the local Walmart store. Upon in-

specting all three tumblers, they are basically iden-

tical except for some minor differences in dimen-

sion and weight. Quality on all three was excep-

tional and all three were constructed out of stain-

less steel with a polycarbonate lid. 

Since my purpose in purchasing the tumbler was to 

keep my drink cold, I opted only to test how cold 

my drink would stay, even though all three brands 

also claim to keep your drinks hot for an extended 

period of time. So I filled each tumbler to the top 

with ice and room temperature water, and placed 

all three tumblers outside on my patio table. This 

is a good spot as it gets a good amount of direct 

sunlight in the late morning/afternoon, and shaded 

sunlight in the evening.  

Well I have to say I was impressed with the perfor-

mance of all three brands. Nearly 12 hours and the 

tumblers still had ice in them and the water was 

still cold. Plus, none one of the tumblers sweated 

and the surface of the tumblers were mildly warm 

to the touch. No worries about grabbing a hot cup. 

So save your money and go with the Ozark Trails 

brand. No I am not a Walmart fan, but seeing that 

all three brands are made in China and probably in 

the same factory, the $30 savings over the Yeti 

brand can go towards some fishing tackle. 

Until next time…Louis Almeida, Jr. 



   2016  WEIGHMASTER’S REPORT 
Mike Sur, Weighmaster 

The San Diego Anglers  wish to recognize club members who have managed to convert luck and skill into notable angling achievements.  

Anglers will be acknowledged and awarded for these catches at monthly membership meetings.  Weight receipts received prior to the 10th of each 
month will be published in the monthly newsletter and awards presented at the next monthly meeting. 

PROCEDURE TO APPLY FOR AWARDS: 
Submit all weight receipts within 30 days of catch. 
1. Weigh your catch. Any scale known to be accurate may be used. 
2. Complete a San Diego Anglers weight receipt.  Enclose a photograph if possible. 
3. Submit all weight receipts to: Mike Sur at (858)748-5560 mmsur99@gmail.com 

LARGEST FISH AWARDS, will be awarded at the annual banquet. 

  SPECIES                                       MEN            WOMEN                             JUNIOR 

Albacore       

Barracuda (Pacific) * Ed Howerton 8.2 Nancy Ortiz 7.2 Zak Henderson 5.2 

Bass (Barred Sand) *    

Bass (Calico) * 
Dennis Burlason 9.3    
Thomas Aranda 9.3  Josephine Pemberton 9.0 Wyatt Cargill 7.2 

Bass (Calico) ** Mike Sur 6.0   

Bass (Spotted Bay) * Dennis Burlason 2.63 Nancy Ortiz 2.8 Justin Larson 1.3 

Bonito (Pacific) * Harry Okuda 11.7  Nancy Ortiz 7.2  

Corbina *    

Dolphinfish (Dorado) * Harry Okuda 16.9   

Dolphinfish (Dorado) **  Shelly Cochlin 35.3  

Halibut (California)* David Hanes 25.2  Justin Larson 3.3 

Halibut (Pacific) **    

Ling Cod * Harry Okuda 7.4    

Ling Cod ** Bill Brown 27.8   

Marin (Striped) *    

Marin (Striped) **    

Marlin (Blue)    

Marlin (Black)    

Rock Fish * Harry Okuda 7.1  Justin Larson 1.4 

Rock Fish **    

Sailfish (Pacific)    

Shark (Other) * +    

Shark (Other) ** +    

Shark (Mako) +    

Shark (Thresher) +    

Tuna (Big Eye-Pacific)    

Tuna (Blue Fin) * Ed Howerton 272!!! Nancy Ortiz 82.0  

Tuna (Blue Fin) **    

Tuna (Yellow Fin) * Ed Howerton 72.0 Nancy Ortiz 27.8  

Tuna (Yellow Fin) ** Charles Fouquette 149    

Wahoo**    

Wahoo *    

White Sea Bass *    

White Sea Bass ** Mike Sur 37.0   

Yellowtail (California) * Dennis Burlason 33.0 Nancy Ortiz 23.3 Jason Larson 15.5 

Yellowtail (California) ** Ted Phoenix 34.3   

* local caught fish         ** fish caught beyond 125 miles from Point Loma          + 70lbs (gilled & guttted) 



 Award Winning Catches for 2016  

 

BASS 5 lbs and over:  Dennis Burlason 8.1, 9.26, Thomas Aranda 9.3, Wyatt Carget 7.2 
                                  Josephine Pemberton 9.0, Ed Howerton 8.4, Mike Sur 6.0, Mike York  6.2 
BASS 10 lbs and over:      
 

MARLIN under 200 lbs:  

MARLIN 200 lbs and over: 
MARLIN on 20-lb test or less:  
 

YELLOWTAIL over 25 lbs:  Dennis Burlason 33.0, Ed Howerton 25.7, Victor Soltero 30.3 
Thomas Aranda 29.5, Ted Phoenix 34.3   
 
YELLOWTAIL over 40 lbs:  
YELLOWTAIL 8 lb test or less: 
 

TUNA 30 lbs and over:  Harry Okuda 58.3 & 73.7, Dwayne Patenaude 70.0, Thomas Aranda 73.0                     
Adam Larson 72.5 & 71.5, Dennis Burlason 67.6, Ed Howerton 72.0, Tony Souza 65.1,                  
Nancy Ortiz 82.0,  Fred Dunham 74.0      
TUNA 100 lbs and over:  Charles Fouquette 123,146 and 149;  Ed Howerton 115.3,              
Harry Okuda 134.5, Dennis Burlason 147.3  

TUNA 200 lbs and over:  Ed Howerton 272.0!!! 
 

ALBACORE over 25 lbs:  
ALBACORE over 40 lbs:  
ALBACORE on 12 lb test or less: 
 

LIGHT LINE FISH 
3 to 1:   
5 to 1:   
10 to 1 
 

RELEASED BILLFISH: Harry Walker Beyond 125 miles 
RELEASED SHARK: Thresher or Mako, Harry Okuda, Dave Hanes  
 

HOMER JOHNSON AWARD: 
 

FIRST FISH AWARD (local catches— within 125 miles of Point Loma) 
 

First Albacore: 
FIRST TUNA (local):  Adam Larson , 4/07/2016, 23.5 BFT  
FIRST MARLIN  (local) :           
 
  

       Junior    

Zack Henderson                  2                         296.2 

Wyatt Cargel                        1                         158.4  

 Justin Larson              4                         155.34  

Dianna Lyman                     1                           57.2 

 

2016 Angler of the Year Standings  

  
            Men                  # of fish                  Points   

   Harry Okuda                7                         864.88  

   Dennis Burlason          5                         741.88 
 

   Thomas Aranda           4                         640.00 
 

   Ed Howerton                4                         638.46 

   Dave Hanes                   6                         505.2 

   Adam Larson                5                         478.61 
 

   Dwayne Patenaude     1                         175.0 
 

                  

 

         2016 Angler of the Year Standings   
 

       Women                     # of Fish                Points 

    Nancy Ortiz                       5                       620.54 

    Josephine Pemberton     1                       175.0 

 



San Diego Anglers 
NOVEMBER 2016 BAY BASS TOURNAMENT 

RULES AND ENTRY FORM 

November 19, 2016                                                                                                                        Tournament 

channel 72 
PAGE 1 OF 2 

1. The official starting time of the tournament is 6:00am on Saturday, November 19th, 2016. The official ending time of the tourna-
ment is 3:00pm on Saturday, November 19th, 2016. 

2. Boats may depart prior to the official starting time of the tournament.  Boats must depart from and return to San Diego Bay.  
3. No tournament fishing is allowed prior to official tournament start time. This is a Club verses Club & inner Club annual tournament. 

For the interclub competition: the heaviest single fish (1ea) Spotted Bay Bass, (1ea) Sand Bass, and (1ea) Halibut weighed by mem-
bers in each club to determine which club wins the interclub trophy. 

4. The fishing areas of the tournament shall be limited to San Diego Bay, with a line of demarcation from the end of Zuniga jetty to the tip 
of Point Loma. No fishing within 100 yards of the bait barge or in MLPA area at the tip of Point Loma. 

5. During the tournament fishing can be done from any fishing platform.  
6. Bait may be caught, purchased or acquired as available prior to the official tournament starting time. Bait may be kept aboard 

tournament boats, used or transferred at the discretion of the anglers or skippers throughout the tournament. 
7. California Department of Fish & Game regulations will be used for this tournament. IGFA angling rules apply, No exceptions.  

Angling rules can be found in the San Diego Anglers Yearbook under General Angling Rules. Anglers are responsible for compli-
ance of California fishing and boating laws/regulations. 

8. Transferring of Anglers and fish from a disabled boat is allowed to comply with rule #9 or to continue to fight a hooked fish. 
9. Anglers must report in person with the Tournament Weigh master with their fish ready for weighing no later than the official end-

ing time of the tournament. 
10. Species:, Sand Bass, & Spotted Bay Bass. ($10.00 Optional jackpot for heaviest Halibut, if no Halibut, heaviest bass will 

take the jackpot). All fish must be weighed on the Club scale between 2:00pm & 3:00pm at the San Diego Anglers Tour-
nament weigh station located at SHELTER ISLAND LAUNCH RAMP GRASS AREA, NEXT TO THE ART STATUE. 

11. Prizes will be awarded in the following Categories: Heaviest (2 fish sack) required of Spotted Bay Bass (1ea) & Sand 
Bass (1ea). 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th place for adults; 1st, 2nd and 3rd for juniors. There will be no ties in any category. When 
two sacks of bass of the same weight are submitted, the first fish sack weighed is considered the winner. If only one 
fish is weighed in for a division then 2 Bass Beats one Bass regardless of weight 

12. All anglers are responsible to stay aware of current weather/sea conditions. Monitor NOAA weather radio for info. 
13. All tournament anglers must complete, sign and submit a Tournament Entry Form prior to wetting a line in this fishing 

tournament and complete Boat Insurance Info on back of entry form prior to fishing the tournament including the poli-
cy’s ending date and time. NO VERBAL ENTRIES INTO TOURNAMENT ACCEPTED. 

14. The entry forms must be turned into the locations or persons listed on the back of this form by 5:00pm, Friday Novem-
ber 18th with the Tournament Director or Fisherman’s Landing Tackle Shop. All entrants in the tournament must be cur-
rent members in good standing or non-members fishing their first introductory tournament as a guest of a San Diego Angler club 
member. Entry forms can be scanned and emailed to Tournament Director (Dave Hanes) with all pertinent signatures, boat insur-
ance info if applicable, date and time stamp. By signing the application, applicant does assume all risks of injury or property dam-
age, and does agree to hold the San Diego Anglers harmless should any injury, death or property damage occur. 

15. Failure to comply with any of these rules will result in the offending angler's disqualification from the tournament. 
16. Tournament Angler, Angler of the Year and Skipper points will be awarded for this tournament. 

THERE WILL BE FOOD AFTER THE TOURNAMENT. 
ALL ENTRANTS MUST BE MEMBERS OF THE SAN DIEGO ANGLERS IN GOOD STANDING 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- 
NOVEMBER 19, 2016                      BAY BASS TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM             

                                                                                                          
Angler #1_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ ____ 
 
Angler #2_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ ____ 
  
Angler #3_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ ____ 
 
Angler #4_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ ____ 
 
Angler #5_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ ____ 
   
Boat Name____________________                      Total $__________ 

 

Skipper’s telephone number (in case of cancellation) (____)_____________________Date Rec’d__________ 

 

ADULT MEMBERS $15.00, JUNIOR MEMBERS $5.00, $10.00 OPTIONAL JACKPOT, LARGEST SINGLE 

HALIBUT. 

Contact: Dave Hanes (858) 272-5390. Weigh Master: Mike Sur (858) 735-3342 
dhanes4306@sbcglobal.net  mmsur99@gmail.com  

 



OCTOBER 2016 BASS SLAM TOURNAMENT RULES/ENTRY FORM 

PAGE 2 OF 2 

PROTESTS 
1. The Protest Committee will be made up of: 

David Hanes 
Debbie Patenaude 
Al Stasukevich 

2. The Protest Committee has the right to disqualify any angler who exhibits unsportsmanlike con-
duct. 

3. Any protest relative to the weight of a fish, manner of weighing or the manner of catching/landing 
the fish must be made prior to the fish being removed from the scale. The protest must be made 
to the Tournament Weighmaster and Tournament Director at that time. 

4. Any protest, except weight, must be filed in writing with the protest committee no later than 24 
hours after the ending time of the tournament. The protest may be filed with any member of the 
protest committee. 

5. The San Diego Anglers take no responsibility for personal injury, death or property damage result-
ing from any misconduct, negligence, and adverse weather conditions or otherwise, of any per-
sons or its members at sponsored events and tournaments. 

6. The San Diego Anglers does not investigate weather or sea conditions, or the possibility of other 
boating activities when scheduling its events. (See rule #11 on page 1) 

7. By signing this application, the applicant does assume all risks of injury, death or property damage 
and does hold the San Diego Anglers harmless should any injury or damage occurs. 

RECOGNIZED TOURNAMENT APPLICATION DROP-OFF POINTS 
Fisherman’s Landing - Point Loma 
David Hanes (Tournament Director - 4181 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego Ca. 92117) or at a 

monthly club meeting given to a CURRENT Board Member. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

INSURANCE CERTIFICATION SUBMITAL 

In order to participate in a San Diego Anglers club-sponsored event and/or fishing tournament in 
which you provide and/or use your own, borrowed or leased boat, you must submit a copy of the 
Boat           Insurance certifying that you have the necessary BOAT & PERSONAL LIABILITY IN-
SURANCE and that is in effect during the event and/or tournament. 
 
BY SIGNING BELOW, I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE SUBMITTED THE NECESSARY BOAT/PERSONAL LIABILITY 
 INSURANCE COVERAGE TO THE TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR/SDA CLUB BOARD MEMBER: 
 
 
 
_____________________________  ____________________________ 
 ___________________ 
SIGNATURE     PRINT NAME     DATE 
 
 

Which Fishing Club are you & your entire crew fishing for declaration: 
 

 SAN DIEGO ANGLERS ___   SAN DIEGO ROD & REEL ___ 

 

_________________________________  _______________________________ 

 Skipper Signature              Skipper Signature 



DECEMBER 2016 

 7 Club Meeting (Bahia Hotel) 

14 SDA Board Meeting 

2016-17 Calendar 

JANUARY 2017 

4 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

11 SDA Board Meeting 

21 Dana Landing OBB Seminar 

28      Open Bay Bass Tournament  

  

FEBRUARY 2017 

1 Club Meeting 

8 SDA Board Meeting 

11 Susan Johnson Memorial Tournament  

2016 San Diego Anglers Board & Committee Members 

Club President   Debbie Patenaude (619) 987-2037   paintbug21@gmail.com  

Vice President:   David Chavez  (619) 341-5504  dchavez.sda.board@gmail.com  

Treasurer   Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net  

Secretary   Bobby Rollins     gonefishindog@aol.com  

Membership   Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net   
    David Chavez  (619) 341-5504  d.chavez.sdaboard@gmail.com  

Tournaments   Dave Hanes  (858) 272-5390  dhanes4306@sbcglobal.net  

Newsletter Editor  Al Stasukevich  (619) 701-6745  alstaz@yahoo.com  

Public Affairs/Tournaments Dwayne Patenaude (619) 972-1503  dwaynesda@juno.com  

Weigh Master   Mike Sur  (858) 735-3342  mmsur99@gmail.com  

Social/Charity Events  Tim Macauley     (619) 659-0089   timjanmc@cox.net  

Raffle    Charlie Fouquette (619) 921-1455  cfouquette@cox.net  

Web Site    Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net  

Warriors on the Water   Fred Dunham  (619) 981-1372  freddunham@cox.net  

Clothing   Cliff Johnson  (619) 448-0398  fatso2010@hotmail.com  
 

www.sandiegoanglers.com is our web page.  
Also check us out at www.facebook.com/SanDiegoAnglers 



 

 

 

 

Chad Gierlich 

http://www.hookupbaits.com 

Louis Almeida, Jr.          (760) 585-6357 

SDA Club Member                 louis.almeida.jr@gmail.com 

Need Lead????  
Call Charles Schuler  

for all your lead needs.  
$1.50 per pound.                       

760-726-0648  

San Diego Anglers Clothing    

It’s your chance to sport your  

San Diego Anglers logo!   

Cliff will be selling club clothing at the next meeting.   

 Questions about size?                Call Cliff Johnson at 619-448-0398 


